
 

 

 

 

 

 

WRC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP  

2022 

 

 

WRC CLUB CHAMPION TIMELINE 

 WRC club members will be able to shoot their championship cards from Tuesday 1st 
February 2022 to Tuesday 22ndNovember 2022 at any of the regular club shoots. The WRC 
Club Champion Award, RIMFIRE AND CENTERFIRE, will be made at the Xmas Shoot Event 
in December 2022. 

Bronze, Silver and Gold awards will be given progressively as achieved. 

RULES AND PROCEDURES FOR WRC CLUB CHAMPION SHOOT 

*Participants must be current, financial WRC club members. All members to abide by WRC range 
rules. 

*Members will progress through 3 stage achievements in target shooting, Bronze, Silver and Gold 
awards. 

*Members will shoot for two awards, RIMFIRE CLUB CHAMPION [Junior and Senior] and CENTERFIRE 
CLUB CHAMPION. [Junior and Senior] 

*A member may shoot for both RIMFIRE and CENTERFIRE CLUB CHAMPION. 

*Each stage has its own specific score and shoot attendance requirements. [See table below]. Field 
class and Varmint rifles only in both rimfire and centrefire. No rail guns or dedicated target rifles. 



*Full metal jacket centrefire ammunition not permitted, only standard velocity ammunition to be 
used for rimfire rifles. Use of riflescopes, adjustable bench rests, bipods or bags are permitted as are 
prone mats. 

*A member can only progress to the next award stage once all previous stage target scores and 
attendance at shoots requirements are met. 

*Only one, [1], card, either RIMFIRE OR CENTERFIRE, may be submitted for scoring at each shoot. 
Participants can request to shoot/submit a BRONZE, SILVER or GOLD card at any time between 
February and November for scoring. Progress at your own pace, you are only competing against 
yourself! 

*At each shoot, members wishing to shoot for an award, BRONZE, SILVER OR GOLD, ask for the 
appropriate target they want to shoot, from the WRC Range Officer. Name, date and score must be 
entered on the sheet. Results, if scored as attained and submitted, will be progressively recorded on 
electronic data sheet and published throughout the championship shoot.  

*If multiple members have gained gold award status in NOVEMBER 2021, they will participate in a 
sudden death shoot-off for title of Rimfire OR Centrefire, WRC CLUB CHAMPION 2022. 

AWARD 
 

RIMFIRE CLUB CHAMPION 
SHOOT REQUIREMENTS 

CENTERFIRE CLUB CHAMPION 
SHOOT REQUIREMENTS 

 
BRONZE  
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Shoot a total score of 220 on 5 
targets at 50m. 
*Shoot a total score of 180+ on 
5 targets, prone position. 
 
 
 

 
*Shoot a total score of 220 on 5 
targets at 100m. 
*Shoot a total score of 180+ on 5 
targets, prone position. 

 
SILVER 
 
 
 
 

 
*Place 5 rounds into each of 5 
Targets at 100m. 1MOA Targets. 
*Hit rimfire reactive target with 
5 consecutive rounds @ 100m. 
 
 

 
*Place 5 shots into each target box at 
200m. 4 Targets. 
*Hit once, consecutively, 4, 4MOA 
steel targets  at 200m . 

GOLD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Place 10 rounds into 3, 1 MOA 
squares at 100m.  
*Score a hit on each 1MOA 
spinner, 5, in consecutive shots 
at 100m, rapid fire, 30 seconds. 
 
TIME LIMIT – 30 MINUTES FOR ALL 
AWARD  SHOOTS! 
 
 

 
*Place 10 shots into each 1MOA box 
at 100m. 3 targets. 
*Knock down reactive steel target 5 
times in 5 consecutive shots at 100m, 
rapid fire, 30seconds. 
 
TIME LIMIT- 30 MINUTES FOR ALL AWARD 
SHOOTS! 

 


